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Previous research suggests that different typefaces can be perceived as having distinct
personality characteristics (such as strength, elegance, friendliness, romance, and
humor) and that these “print personalities” elicit information in the reader that is in addition
to the meaning conveyed linguistically by words. However, research in this area has
previously been conducted using only English stimuli and so it may be that typefaces
in English, and other languages using the Latinate alphabet, lend themselves unusually
well to eliciting perception of print personalities, and the phenomenon is not a language
universal. But not all written languages are Latinate languages, and one language that is
especially visually distinct is Arabic. In particular, apart from being read from right to left,
Arabic is formed in a cursive script in which the visual appearance of letters contrasts
strongly with those used for Latinate languages. In addition, spaces between letters
seldom exist in Arabic and the visual appearance of even the same letters can vary
considerably within the same typeface depending on their contextual location within a
word. Accordingly, the purpose of the present study was to investigate whether, like
English, different Arabic typefaces inspire the attribution of print personalities. Eleven
different typefaces were presented in Arabic sentences to skilled readers of Arabic and
participants rated each typeface according to 20 different personality characteristics. The
results showed that each typeface produced a different pattern of ratings of personality
characteristics and suggest that, like English, Arabic typefaces are perceived as having
distinct print personalities. Some of the implications of these results for the processes
involved in reading are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION
Previous research has revealed that different typefaces are often perceived as having visible
personality traits (which we call print personalities) with the ability to convey semantic
information beyond the meaning provided linguistically by the words themselves. Over time, this
capacity for typefaces to elicit feelings in readers has been referred to variously as atmosphere
value (Poffenberger and Franken, 1923), congeniality (Zachrisson, 1965), semantic quality
(Bartram, 1982), topographical allusion (Lewis and Walker, 1989), personality (Striver, 2001),
and rhetorical effects (Mackiewicz and Moeller, 2004). Indeed, several reports have argued that
the visual attributes of written words have a subtle influence on perception extending beyond
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matters of legibility (e.g., Kostelnick, 1990; Brumberger, 2003;
Mackiewicz, 2004). Sushan and Wright (1989), for example,
claim that each typeface has a discrete personality and can
be characterized in many ways, including confident, elegant,
casual, bold, romantic, friendly, nostalgic, modern, delicate,
and sassy, with as many potential personalities as there are
actual typefaces. In addition, Parker (1997) proposed that
typefaces with rounded serifs are perceived as friendly and
open whilst typefaces with square serifs are perceived as formal
and proper. Whether or not a typeface has a serif also affects
the number of affective characteristics ascribed to it, with serif
typefaces eliciting more emotion-laden adjectives than sans serif
typefaces (Tantillo et al., 1995). Serif typefaces, for example,
include Times New Roman , which is typically described as
reliable and bookish, Garamond , which is described as graceful,
refined, and feminine, and Century Schoolbook , which is
described as serious but friendly, whereas Goudy is podgy,
jolly and without pretension (Secrest, 1947), and the Bodoni
family of type is dramatic, sophisticated and urbane (Sushan and
Wright, 1989). On the other hand, sans serif fonts elicit fewer
attributes generally, but they are nonetheless still perceived as
having distinct personalities. Futura, for example, is described as
no-nonsense and restrained, whereasAvantgarde is modern
and cool (Spiekermann and Ginger, 1993). In a similar vein,
typefaces that are lighter in weight (i.e., have thinner strokes) are
perceived as delicate, gentle, and feminine, whilst heavier fonts
(with thicker strokes) are perceived as strong, aggressive, and
masculine, and even adding longer ascenders and descenders to
different typefaces can transform the print personality perceived
(Sassoon, 1993).
Research investigating the interaction between print
personality and word meaning has shown that when typeface
and word meaning are congruent (e.g., the word “reliable” is
presented in Times New Roman ) as opposed to incongruent
(e.g., the word “romantic” presented in Times New Roman ),
words are read with greater fluency, word meanings are reported
more efficiently, and the message is considered to be more
sincere (e.g., Lewis and Walker, 1989; Doyle and Bottomley,
2004; Oppenheimer and Frank, 2008). Indeed, using the right
typeface for the right purpose appears to have important
implications not only for legibility (Zachrisson, 1965) but also
for factors such as comprehension (Lewis and Walker, 1989),
memorability (Poffenberger and Franken, 1923), priming (Fazio,
2001), persuasion (McCarthy and Mothersbaugh, 2002; Juni
and Gross, 2008), perceptual fluency (Oppenheimer and Frank,
2008), and even motivation to exercise (Song and Schwarz,
2008).
From this body of work, it seems that the surface details
of typefaces are encoded in a way that conveys meaning
generated directly by the typeface’s visual structure. At the
simplest level, there may be a direct correspondence between a
typeface’s physical characteristics and its perceived personality;
for example, a typeface in bold may inspire perceived qualities
such as thickness and volume, or even heaviness and density. But
less easily explicable are the links between typefaces and other
more abstract connotative dimensions, such as confident, casual,
or romantic. Presumably, judgments in these cases are mediated
by the perceived similarity of a typeface’s visual form to objects
in the real world which possess such qualities (see Lewis and
Walker, 1989).
However, while it has been known for many years that
typefaces are often assigned personalities (e.g., Poffenberger
and Franken, 1923), this work has so far been reported for
stimuli printed only in English, using the Latinate alphabet.
Accordingly, it remains to be determined whether the formation
of print personalities is confined to languages possessing only
certain visual characteristics, or is a more general component
of language perception. Of particular relevance is that letters
in languages using the Latinate alphabet are usually physically
distinct and physically consistent within a particular typeface.
The letters on this page, for example, are each separated
by clear spacing and are physically identical irrespective of
where in a word they occur (with the occasional exception
of initial letters that are capitalized). This aspect of printed
text makes the physical characteristics of each letter in a
typeface readily apparent. As a result, if the formation of
print personalities relies on clearly perceiving the consistent
physical form of letters, Latinate text may be unusually well-
suited to producing this phenomenon. But because research into
print personality so far has used only the Latinate alphabet,
it is currently not known whether letter discriminability and
consistency in languages is necessary for the formation of the
phenomenon.
Although research into print personality has not addressed
this issue, findings from the word recognition literature do
suggest that variations in the discriminability and physical form
of letters can impair how words are perceived. For example,
several studies have shown that alternating the case in which
letters are pRiNtEd disrupts word recognition observed for
normal, consistent uppercase and lowercase stimuli (e.g., Mayall
et al., 1997; Jordan et al., 2003; see also Juhasz et al., 2006) and
there is good evidence to suggest that these effects of varying
the appearance of letters are produced by disrupting the visual
processing of stimuli (e.g., Perea et al., 2015; see also Mayall
et al., 1997). Indeed, word recognition seems to be sensitive to
the nature of the typeface in which words are presented, and even
the presence of serifs can affect the identification of word stimuli
(e.g., Moret-Tatay and Perea, 2011). The relationship between
these effects of the discriminability and physical form of letters
on word perception and the formation of print personalities is
currently unknown. But if visual discriminability and consistency
are important for producing print personalities, typefaces in
English, and in other Latinate languages, may lend themselves
unusually well to eliciting these abstract sources of meaning.
Accordingly, further evidence is required to indicate whether or
not print personalities may be a universal characteristic of written
language perception.
Not all written languages are like Latinate languages,
and one language that is particularly visually distinct is
Arabic. Arabic has the second-most used alphabet in human
societies, after the Latinate alphabet. But unlike languages
using the Latinate alphabet, Arabic is read from right to left
and, most relevant for our purpose, is formed in cursive
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TABLE 1 | The typefaces used in this study.
script in which clear spaces seldom exist between letters
in words, even when printed formally. In addition, the
physical shapes of Arabic letters also vary within the same
typeface (see Al Jabry, 2015), depending on their position
within a word, and these variations increase the total number
of forms of Arabic letters to more than 100 (see also
Jordan et al., 2010, 2014, 2015; Paterson et al., 2015). Thus,
the physical appearance of Arabic differs substantially from
stimuli formed in English, and other languages using the
Latinate alphabet, and so Arabic offers a distinctive test
of the generalizability of the print personality phenomenon.
Accordingly, the purpose of this study is to provide the first
investigation into whether fluent readers of Arabic attribute
different personalities to different Arabic typefaces. If this
attribution were found, it would provide a strong indication
that the attribution of personalities to printed typefaces is a
universal component of language perception, with important
implications for understanding how humans generally process
written language.
METHODS
Ethics Statement
This study was carried out in accordance with the
recommendations of the Research Ethics Committee at Zayed
University, with written informed consent from all participants,
in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The protocol was
approved by the Research Ethics Committee at Zayed University.
Participants
Participation in the experiment was invited by advertising around
the campus at Zayed University and across the local area. Our
primary criterion for inclusion was fluent reading of Arabic text
by native adult Arabic readers but literacy varies enormously
amongst the native population of the United Arab Emirates and
the better readers of Arabic are often female. Accordingly, all
applicants (male and female) were first screened for their reading
ability (including vocabulary tests and reading rates; see Patching
and Jordan, 2005a,b; Jordan et al., 2016) and those selected
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were chosen because they satisfied the requirements for fluent
Arabic reading ability and satisfied additional criteria for visual
ability (clearly, the experiment depended on visual perception).
Following this procedure, 28 fluent, native-Arabic readers, with
an age range of 18–28, participated in the experiment. All
participants were female, and all had normal or corrected-to-
normal vision, as determined by Bailey-Lovie (Bailey and Lovie,
1980) and Pelli-Robson (Pelli et al., 1988) assessments (see Jordan
et al., 2011).
Stimuli
Eleven different Arabic typefaces (see Table 1) used commonly
in Arabic society were each presented as an Arabic sentence
containing all letters of the alphabet (sentences such as this
are known as pangrams). Each typeface was presented in 14-
point. Participants were asked to rate the applicability of each
of 20 different personality characteristics for each typeface (see
Table 2), using a 1–7 scale (1= not at all, 7= very).
Design and Procedure
Typeface was a within-participant independent variable and
rating of the personality characteristics was the dependent
variable. Each participant was given a booklet containing 11
separate sheets of paper with each sheet containing the pangram
in one of the 11 different typefaces. Each sheet also contained
the list of 20 personality characteristics which were listed in
reverse order for half of the participants to counteract effects
of response bias and fatigue. The sheets in each booklet were
arranged in a different random order. Instructions were given
orally to participants who were asked to make their ratings
carefully. Each participant took∼20 min to complete the task.
RESULTS
For each typeface, the mean rating (M) for each personality
characteristic and the standard deviation of these ratings (SD)
are shown in Table 3. For each personality characteristic, a
repeated-measures one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with
the factor of Typeface was conducted to determine whether
each characteristic was rated differently across different typefaces.
The results of these analyses are shown in Table 4. Subsequent
pair-wise comparisons between typefaces for each personality
characteristic were performed using Bonferroni-corrected t-tests.
As indicated in Table 4 (see also Figure 1), typefaces
produced widespread effects on the ratings of each of the
20 personality characteristics and these effects were examined
more closely using pair-wise Bonferroni-corrected t-tests to
determine precisely, for each personality characteristic, which
typefaces produced significantly different ratings. These tests
revealed multiple significant differences between typefaces for
each personality characteristic [the full list of these post-hoc
pairwise comparisons is provided in Appendix 1 (Supplementary
Material)]. For example, Muna was rated as more confident
(p < 0.005) and more dignified (p < 0.001) than Farah and
more elegant than Tahoma (p < 0.005). In a similar way, Courier
New was rated as more formal (p < 0.001) and more serious
TABLE 2 | The print personality characteristics used in this study.
Personality characteristic
Cheap
Cold
Confident
Dignified
Elegant
Feminine
Formal
Friendly
Inviting
Loud
Masculine
Playful
Pretentious
Professional
Relaxed
Scholarly
Serious
Sloppy
Straight
Warm
(p < 0.001) than Farah and more straightforward than Farisi
(p < 0.001).
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to determine whether fluent
readers of Arabic attribute different personalities to different
Arabic typefaces. Previous research on this issue has used only
English stimuli and so the generality of the phenomenon to
other languages, especially those that are visually very different
from English, was unknown. The results of the study are clear
and show, for the first time, that Arabic typefaces can indeed
convey meaning (print personalities) generated by a typeface’s
visual structure, such that each of the typefaces used in this study
produced a different pattern of personality characteristics. Thus,
despite the substantial differences that exist between the visual
forms of written Arabic and English, it is now apparent that the
surface details of both languages are capable of producing print
personalities, and these results provide important indications
of the generalizability of the phenomenon and the nature
of the formation of personality attributions. In particular,
when considering previous findings obtained using typefaces
in English, it was unclear whether the formation of print
personalities relied on languages in which letters are separated
by clear spacing and are physically consistent when appearing in
different locations in words. But unlike languages such as English
that use the Latinate alphabet, Arabic is formed in cursive script
in which clear spaces seldom exist between letters in words, and
the physical shapes of Arabic letters vary considerably within
the same typeface, depending on their position within the word.
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TABLE 3 | For each typeface, Mean Rating (M) and Standard Deviation (SD) are shown for each personality characteristic.
Typeface
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Beirut M 2.9 3.8 4.0 3.9 3.0 2.5 3.9 3.2 2.7 3.6 4.0 2.8 3.1 3.4 2.8 4.3 4.2 3.3 4.6 3.3
SD 2.3 2.1 1.9 1.9 1.8 1.6 2.1 1.5 1.5 2.5 2.1 1.7 1.6 1.9 1.5 2.0 1.7 2.1 2.1 1.7
Courier New M 2.1 4.1 5.1 4.6 4.0 3.0 5.3 3.6 3.4 3.0 3.9 2.6 4.0 4.4 3.6 5.1 5.1 2.2 5.9 3.7
SD 1.7 2.3 1.5 1.8 2.1 1.7 1.9 1.7 1.9 2.2 2.0 1.8 1.8 1.9 1.9 1.8 1.7 1.5 1.5 2.0
Diwan Kufi M 1.6 3.3 5.6 4.9 5.3 3.9 4.3 3.4 4.5 2.9 4.1 2.7 5.4 5.0 3.3 3.5 3.9 2.5 4.2 3.2
SD 1.3 2.2 1.8 2.0 1.8 2.4 2.1 2.1 2.0 1.9 2.3 2.1 2.1 2.0 2.1 2.3 2.0 1.8 1.8 2.1
Diwan Thuluth M 2.1 3.6 5.4 5.2 5.2 4.2 3.9 3.5 4.8 3.4 3.4 2.8 5.1 4.5 3.3 3.0 3.7 2.7 3.6 3.8
SD 1.7 2.0 1.9 1.6 1.9 1.8 2.2 2.0 1.8 2.0 2.0 1.9 2.0 2.1 2.0 1.9 2.0 2.0 2.3 2.3
Farah M 2.6 3.1 4.0 3.6 3.7 3.6 2.7 4.5 3.4 2.9 2.8 3.6 3.7 3.4 4.2 3.3 2.5 2.7 4.6 3.6
SD 2.0 1.9 1.7 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.5 1.6 2.0 2.1 1.7 2.0 2.0 1.9 1.8 2.0 1.4 1.7 2.0 1.6
Farisi M 2.4 3.3 5.4 4.9 5.2 4.1 3.6 3.8 4.5 2.8 3.8 3.2 5.1 4.5 4.6 3.4 3.6 2.4 3.4 4.0
SD 1.9 2.2 1.8 1.9 1.8 2.2 2.1 1.7 2.0 1.7 1.9 1.5 1.7 2.0 2.1 2.1 2.3 1.7 1.6 1.9
Kufi Standard GK M 2.2 2.7 4.7 5.0 4.5 2.9 4.7 3.8 4.1 2.4 4.4 2.1 4.2 4.6 4.0 4.8 5.2 2.1 6.3 3.7
SD 1.6 1.5 1.5 1.6 2.0 1.6 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.6 2.0 1.0 1.7 1.6 1.8 2.0 1.3 1.2 1.1 1.8
Muna M 1.5 2.7 6.0 6.3 5.7 3.9 6.6 5.3 5.2 1.5 4.2 2.0 4.0 5.5 4.1 6.3 6.1 1.7 6.7 5.1
SD 1.3 1.8 1.4 1.0 1.7 2.0 0.7 1.5 1.5 0.9 2.0 1.2 1.9 1.9 2.2 1.0 1.4 1.3 0.7 1.9
Sana M 1.6 3.2 5.1 5.0 5.1 3.4 4.6 4.1 4.9 2.4 4.0 2.3 5.0 5.0 3.4 3.7 4.0 2.4 4.1 3.7
SD 1.1 1.5 1.7 1.7 2.0 2.3 2.3 2.0 2.0 1.4 2.2 1.5 2.0 1.9 2.1 2.2 2.1 1.8 1.7 1.9
Tahoma M 2.9 3.8 4.3 4.9 3.5 3.0 4.0 4.4 3.2 2.8 3.1 2.7 3.1 3.7 4.6 4.8 3.9 3.0 6.2 4.0
SD 2.0 2.2 2.1 1.4 2.1 2.0 2.2 2.0 2.2 2.1 1.9 1.8 2.2 2.2 1.9 1.9 2.3 1.9 1.3 2.3
Waseem M 1.6 2.5 5.3 5.1 5.4 4.3 3.8 5.3 5.2 2.1 3.3 2.7 4.7 4.9 5.0 3.5 4.0 2.5 4.2 4.7
SD 1.1 1.6 1.7 1.5 1.5 2.1 2.0 1.5 1.6 1.6 2.1 1.8 1.8 2.1 1.8 1.9 2.2 1.5 2.1 1.9
Consequently, as Arabic is also capable of generating semantic
information from typefaces, it seems that the surface details of
print that contribute to the formation of print personalities are
not restricted to the well-structured letter-by-letter format of
English.
It is too early to determine what precise features of a
written language are used to generate print personalities but
it is not unreasonable to speculate which aspects are likely to
underlie this generality across Arabic and English. In particular,
while these two languages differ in the discernibility of their
individual letters, both languages contain letter strokes which
have consistent width, weight, seriation, and curvature within a
typeface, and these aspects of print can be perceived irrespective
of whether the spacing and visual form of letters in languages
are consistent (as in Arabic vs. English). Moreover, these visual
elements may be encoded as supraletter features in which the
surface details of letter strokes extend as a unit across two or
more letters, thus producing print personalities in languages
as visually diverse as English and Arabic. Indeed, for Arabic,
supraletter features may be easier to process than separate letter-
based codes due to the lack of spacing and physical consistency
between letters in this language (see Jordan et al., 2010, 2014,
2015; Paterson et al., 2015). Accordingly, information from letter
strokes, rather than individual letters, may be important for the
attribution of print personalities to typefaces.
But how might the surface detail of typefaces generate
particular personality characteristics? One way is that readers
encounter typefaces regularly in specific circumstances (e.g.,
books, newspapers, formal certificates, places of worship, etc.)
and these associations help define the personality characteristics
attributed to a typeface. For example, in Arabic, serious text
books and newspapers are often printed using Muna, and this
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TABLE 4 | Results of analyses of variance comparing the ratings of each
personality characteristic across the typefaces.
Personality characteristic dfTypeface dfError F p<
Cheap 5.85 158.00 3.39 0.005
Cold 6.47 174.61 2.93 0.010
Confident 10.00 270.00 4.61 0.001
Dignified 6.19 167.20 5.91 0.001
Elegant 10.00 270.00 7.80 0.001
Feminine 6.19 167.15 3.52 0.005
Formal 5.86 158.32 8.42 0.001
Friendly 10.00 270.00 4.76 0.001
Inviting 10.00 270.00 6.68 0.001
Loud 6.12 165.25 3.62 0.005
Masculine 10.00 270.00 2.69 0.005
Playful 5.96 161.00 2.68 0.020
Pretentious 6.56 177.20 5.97 0.001
Professional 6.01 162.25 3.71 0.005
Relaxed 10.00 260.00 3.86 0.001
Scholarly 5.78 156.11 9.03 0.001
Serious 5.27 142.24 8.00 0.001
Sloppy 10.00 270.00 2.14 0.050
Straightforward 5.27 142.39 17.28 0.001
Warm 10.00 270.00 2.61 0.010
Degrees of freedom are Greenhouse-Geisser corrected where appropriate.
typeface was rated highly in our study for straightforward,
formal, and scholarly. In a similar vein, Sana and Diwan Kufi
are often seen in Mosque designs, in poetry, and in formal
certificates, and both these typefaces were rated highly for
confident, elegant, pretentious, and dignified. So the context
in which typefaces are regularly encountered in Arabic may
exert at least some influence on the personalities attributed to
print, perhaps through processes of perceptual categorization
which rely heavily on the associative property of memory
(Oppenheimer and Frank, 2008; see also Laliberte, 1987).
A second, and perhaps more enduring, source of influence
is the generation of print personalities in a manner that is
similar to the way in which humans personify objects generally
in everyday life. Indeed, research on the personification of
objects, where objects that are not directly related to a personal
characteristic nonetheless evoke that characteristic, suggests that
the tendency for people to ascribe characteristics to objects
is quite commonplace (e.g., Boroditsky et al., 2003). Gal and
Wilkie (2010), for example, investigated the way in which
people ascribe gender to items of furniture, and found that
observers were more likely to assign male characteristics to
furniture with sharp edges, such as a square table, and female
characteristics to furniture with round edges, such as a round
table. Comparable perceptions were shown by participants in
our experiment who consistently rated some Arabic typefaces
as either more masculine or more feminine. For example, Kufi
standard (see Table 3) had the highest rating for masculine
but also the lowest rating for feminine. Waseem, on the other
hand, had the highest rating for feminine but also had one of
the lowest ratings for masculine. Thus, the consistency with
which participants rated the masculine and feminine qualities of
typefaces in our study may be an indication of the pervasiveness
of gender as a framework for how we conceptualize elements
in our visual world. But less explicable are the links between
directly perceivable features of typefaces and other more abstract
connotative dimensions such as scholarly, confident, friendly,
and playful. The ease and consistency with which participants
were able to do so suggests that perceptual categorization of the
personalities of typefaces can be derived even for concepts that
are rather abstractly linked to the physical qualities of print.
The influence of semantic information derived from the
surface details of print is still largely ignored in the literature
on word recognition and reading. Indeed, theories of word
recognition and reading generally address only those aspects of
printed words that are used to access the appropriate lexical
representations (e.g., Rayner, 2009; Davis, 2010), and the surface
details of words are of little relevance in this matter or are
discarded at an early stage in visual processing. This is not to say
that the visual appearances of typefaces do not affect lexical access
(e.g., they can make stimuli harder or easier to read, due to such
things as crowding; Levi, 2008) but, rather, that typefaces provide
no extra source of information for the reading experience.
However, this approach excludes the previous evidence (obtained
in English) that typefaces can provide an additional source of
semantic information and, from the indications provided by
the present study, can be obtained across languages with very
different visual characteristics. Indeed, some research suggests
that the semantic information provided by typefaces actually
affects access to the linguistic meaning of words (at least in
English). Lewis and Walker (1989), for example, found that
inconsistency between a typeface’s visual appearance (e.g., light
or heavy) and the actual meaning of a word (e.g., a light or
heavy animal) produced longer reaction times in an animal
categorization task relative to when typeface and word meaning
were consistent. In a similar vein, Foltz et al. (1984) found that
interference and facilitation effects were apparent when the size
of a typeface was either congruent or incongruent with the size
represented linguistically by the word (e.g., elephant vs. mouse;
see also Seymour and Jack, 1978; Walker et al., 1986; Song and
Schwarz, 2008). Thus, typographic features of words appear to
access a semantic code sufficiently rapidly to interact at some
point with the derivation a word’s linguistic meaning. It seems
highly likely, from the present findings using Arabic, that this
influence of the visual appearance of typefaces on the semantic
information provided by words may extend across a range of
languages, indicating that this influence is not tied to the visual
appearance of just one alphabet or, indeed, one language.
Finally, it is worth underscoring the fact that the participants
who took part in this study were selected for their fluent Arabic
reading ability, and it remains to be seen whether similar findings
are obtained with other reading groups. For example, it may be
the case that perception of print personalities is closely associated
with reading ability (and experience generally with a written
language), and so readers with lower reading ability (and less
experience) may show different effects from those we observed.
Moreover, the criterion for reading ability in the present study
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FIGURE 1 | The rating of personality characteristics for each typeface.
produced a participant sample which was all female. Although
some evidence suggests that gender differences can occur in
the basic abilities of beginning (child) readers of Arabic (e.g.,
Mohamed et al., 2010; Emam et al., 2014), there is currently
no evidence to suggest that adult females perform differently
from adult males in the task of assigning personalities to Arabic
typefaces. Indeed, while it may be tempting to think that a
random selection of each gender for an experiment provides clear
information on the influence of gender on performance, many
other individual differences and similarities will naturally exist
within the participant sample. Accordingly, properly-conducted,
reading ability and cross-gender comparisons are needed to
address these issues, and these may well follow in future
research on perception of print personalities in Arabic, and other
languages.
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